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The Williaih-Russell House is; a three-bay, double-piiey side-hall,   frame house 
,built aroundi 1803. The original-cypress-shingle siding; has been painted white, 

, The portico is a reproduction of the nineteenth-century one shown in a late- 
:\nineteenth-century picture of the'house.* .All of the windows except' the/two in the 
.attic have beenlreplaced. The front doorway,'(simple, i'n detail A is joriginal, but 

V; the door dates,to the late nineteenth century. A box^cornice is below the pitched 
  tin roof, There is;an intorior<end. chimney on the i west sidefof the houee.

Two additions form a'wing to the rear, of the hpuseJ* One was built at the time the 
houne was. .constructed, \while the ,one, to the south was \constructed : .n the early : 
twentieth centuryUj.'^During 1.the} nineteenth century, 'Vthere was a colonnade leading to
a back kitchen/which then stood on the si£e of the twentieth-century addition..,-:,   / -..-.     -. -1... .  ...- .<•-.-. >. i ' i i J   ;

.. .. • . ... ,
The .original portion of the house has a side^'hall-plan. /The onerroom early-nine 
teenth-century, wing on the south fruns 'almost^ the entire width of the.' house. The 
partition wall ';'ahd corner tfireplacesAin' the side rooms were 'removed'^ in' the twen-i 
tieth , century .' '.; '.Today -a' stone' 'fireplace is along 'the; west, wall of |the house, but 
there ̂remains | evidence'; in , the ,f ioor of . the^patching1 which occurred when the fireplaces 
and;-partition wall were' removed. , . . ,.^_ ' ».>  ' ,. ( ' I '' (.
Ov;H''X:- : ,. ;-' ./,..',:' ''^•^^•^-•'••^1'' : ''" ' r UW/   s .- '' "    \ / i 

The' original:,, chair rail Un 'the t side h'all(and trie orig'inal: four-p.anelled doors in! the 
rear of the hall have been regained'; 4 rTJie entry to the main, room; off Vthe side hall . . 
is -quite' large and' most projsably1 was altered (with itiie removal of |the partition wail. 
A closed-string stairway rises' in theV southwest corner of the hall. J r The chair rail 
follows the stair to the first landing. The simple walnut balustrades and nuwel are

• • f'1- t m -^i • •• • — • *. ' • . * ^ r , • I '.I f d • •L

original" to;. the house. Underneath the stair is an interesting half-size doorway leading 
^' closet. The inside of the door is finished while the'foutside is not.

Apparently, it was originally put on the wrong way and .'left thatjway. Contiguous 
to this doorway is the door to the ;wing and another doorway to the outside, kan- 

' dor.-wi'dth pine flooring is in the hall. There was originally one window in the 
siae hall, but in the twentieth century a triple sash unit was added in its place.
-  ':l;iv ; ' * i , -  ,--,      . '-.v,! - I
TliSjliving room, once two separate rooms, has a plain cornice, early window surrounds, 
and j the original random-width pine floors except where the corner fireplaces were 
'.removed. _ j

i    ''" ' ; ! ' :   ' - : ' , ' ' , ' t ,f .'
There are four rooms over the earliest part of the house and one large room on the 
second floor of -the twentieth-century back wing.. .In the oldest portion of the up- 
stairs there me exposed beaded corner posts, simple chair rail, and exposed beaded 
beans. Most of the four-panelled doors and window surrounds are original to the 
house.

The closed-string attic stairway is wainut. The attic windows are origir.al. There 
is a fire opening in the roof and. the original ladder to the opening is still In the 
attic, although not in place. Thb[fire opening was included in;tnany houses in Lewes 
to conform to fire regulations popular in eighteenth-century England. An opening 
in the roof made it easier to extinguish a fire by getting on the roof.
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To the southeast of, the house is the original brick milk house. An earlier floor in 
the outbuilding^wa's\abputVlS to 2 feet lowerAthan the present floor. The lower floor 
helped to keep '.'the milk'house cool and damp.Vy

-.-'  -  <VJ&IHN \.\ X. = ,>. \V. ; : .;.,:;/..  \\- -. ; ,: • 
The William Russell 1 House sits on the south side of Pilot: Town Road and faces Lewes 
Creek. Once eurrounded by ['farmland, it now has twentieth-century houses on both the 
east' and west s'ides.;V;The nominated area is'defined on the north by the original 
property boundary line which follows Lewes Creek in front of the house. The south 
boundary line of the'nominated area Us & parallel line to Pilot Town Road, 300 feet 
from the road, ' whioh includes the remaining early-nineteenth-century outbuilding.
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amL . t . .- ;/ '/>- 7' ./".'."' .A ,. ' -  ,   '}- ' - -,/ 
Russell House is significant as the hone of one'of the~/leading citizens 

of nineteenth-century/Lewes', William Russell, a tamer and large landowner. It is 
also significant because much of;; its,early-nineteenth-century; architectural detail 
remains. Lit is, one of the few remaining houses of its period' still on its original 
site in the'Pilot Town area of Lewes. , ', , ; *  /

William (Russell, the-son ofiEmanuel and Esther Russell, was born'in 1777. He\was 
a-descendant of Philip'Russell, who ran'an inn on Second Street'in Lewes and who
came to America as the cup bearer on the ship/the WELCOME, which brought William 

America.Penn to
t" ''••,. • II • ' *''''*• : --^'• I ''•'•• \ • -S' ''    ' '   V 

According to legend, William Russell hired a local carpenter, William Virden, to build 
his hou'se. Virden had gone to Philadelphia to stufly carpentry'and -'there met Russell 
who offered to bring hiinr back r.to 'Lewes and to hire him for "$1003^ year, plus his 
};eep., fvirden died in1 1803! and, if the legend: is'correct, Russell must have built 
his house prior to tn'is* time. However, he did no.t receive title'to the land until 
1612 when he purchase'd^a parcel of land which included "...the dwelling house wherein 
the sdi William Russell now dwells..." frcm Abraham and Elisabeth Hargis. 'Possibly 
T.usseli had contracted with Hargis to buy the land much earlier, but the transaction 
was not concluded until 1812. , .  

 William Russell acquired much land in Pilot Town, just outside the limits of Lewes. 
^Here, nany "eighteenth"and nineteenth-century pilots and'shipcarpenters lived.^'-Because 
( Russell's .tanning.business required ready access to the sea, the Pilot Town\area 
iwas a^logical place|for him to work'and to'live. Much of the property v he acquire^ 
\is today still owned by his descendants. His great-granddaughter still owns the 
(house. - , i i . . ,  ' ..,.-. v,

./Ground .1800 Russelli began a tannery on his property in'Pilot Town1. His tanning 
\operations were quite large and s; successful. At one 'time 1 there1!were twenty huge 1 
yats\in operation. '; The doorstep of the William-Russell House is a portion, of, one of 
,the large millstones used by him|in his tannery to crush white oak bark used in 
/tanning hides.' / ;

Russell, also operated a limekiln on his property. On his return.trips from 
Philadelphia/where he shipped his hides, he utilized his relatively empty vessels 
to bring lime to Lewes.

For over\forty years,,Russell was a ruling elder of the LOWGS Presbyterian Church, 
His first wife was Elon Wyatt, vho died before 1811. On February 19, 1811, he
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married Elisabeth (Betsey) Coleman, the daughter of A .William1 Coleman, a prominent 
Lewes silversmith. Russell died in 1B5B and was buried in the. Lewes Presbyterian
churchyard. '' ; .'•,'. _..•/•'A, •_ t \. ' . • 'v ' . -

' ••''' '/> ' • : <\ : •'"••>•. \ ." . /Ir^S^fr. " \ •'.•-l :'.-' t .r,':V : ,;')„ . 
The.architecture of the William Russell House is,typical/of;the.EmallV^Ehihgled
houses which are common along^Lewes Creek.' It iErbn^ejaf'Xthe^-few-remainingt.on'.its 
original location. Much of ,its interior and exterior detail,.including exposed 
beaded corner posts, exposed beaded beams on the.second floor, and four-panelled 
doors., throughout the'-'house, attest to the conservative trend ' in .--Sussex "County 
architecture. Many eighteenth-century architecturalydetails .were''used*'In Sussex 
County well into the nineteenth century. Consequently, .although ,the William 
Russell House was built in the early nineteenth century, it has eighteenth- 
century detail.- •', "• ' ,, . v .. ' ' ,. .' '''
Its double-pile, side-hall plan,( is a popular .Sussex County configuration. The 
original flooring remains in most of the'house. .'In/the vmnin r6pmV.,-once .divided by 
a partition wall with corner fireplaces , there is'patching evident in the flooring 
where the partition and the two.fireplaces were removed and replaced by one large 
stone fireplace in the twentieth century. There is original chair rail in the 
hall* along the stairs,'and in nost of the second-floor rooms. 7he closed-string 
staircase is well executed and original. l Toithe southeast\of the house is an early 
milk house, the only remaining outbuilding oh the property.; '.\ t i 

•- --. . . '" \ /1
.Legends surround the William Russell House. One purports the- r-ne house was built 
onj the site of a house occupied by a Frenchman who had a vir.c-yart: and ran a winery 
in the eighteenth century. His wine cellars reputedly remain ur.rlt-r the kitchen 
wing of the house.

Today the William Russell House is an antique store. ;
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The William Russell House is bounded on the east by the middle line of the driveway 
(approximately 50 feet from the house); on the south by a line parallel to Pilot 
Town Road {300 feet from road); on the west by the lot line (approximately 120 
feet from the house) ;and on the north by Lewes Creek.
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